
AUDITION NOTICE 

THE HERD by Rory Kinnear 

 

The Herd 

by Rory Kinnear 
Directed by Mike Darbon 

“I think it's better if I say this now rather than risk it coming out wrong in the heat of the 

moment: I find it very difficult to even look at you. What you have put my family through in 

the last fifteen years I would not wish on my worst enemy. Which, unsurprisingly, is you.” 

It’s Andy Griffith’s 21st birthday. Not that he’s counting. But his mother, Carol, is. Counting 

the minutes until he arrives, counting the unexpected guests, counting the times that 

something like this has happened before.  

Written from actor Rory Kinnear’s own personal experience of growing up with a severely 

handicapped sister, his debut play echoes similar themes and sentiments to those of Peter 

Nichols’ seminal tragi-comedy, A Day in the Death of Joe Egg, written in 1967 and revived at 

the Trafalgar Studios last year coinciding, sadly, with the week Nichols died at the age of 92. 

As does Peter Nichols in Joe Egg, Rory Kinnear’s witty and heartfelt play explores a family 

falling apart – and pulling together – when life doesn’t turn out quite the way they imagined. 

As they await the arrival of Andy, brain-damaged and physically incapacitated from birth, 

from his care home for his 21st birthday party, the play reveals, with clarity and compassion, 

the profound emotional impact that the constant fight to look after him has taken on his 

nearest and dearest over the years. 

Audition Date:  

Sunday, 8th March 2020, 4pm 

at Bromley Little Theatre, North Street, 

Bromley, BR1 1 SB 

Performance Dates: 

Wednesday 18th - Sunday, 22nd November 

2020, 7.45pm 

 

A Bromley Little Theatre Bar Show  



The Herd premiered in London at the Bush Theatre in September 2013, directed by the 

acclaimed National Theatre director, Howard Davies, and with the high calibre cast of Amada 

Root (Carol), Kenneth Cranham (Brian), Anna Calder-Marshall (Patricia), Adrian Rawlins (Ian), 

Adrian Bower (Mark) and Louise Brealey (Claire). It had a successful transfer to the 

Steppenwolf Theatre in Chicago in 2015, where the cast included celebrated Steppenwolf 

luminaries, Lois Smith and the late John Mahoney, best known for his role as Martin, the 

irascible father, in Frasier. 

Here are some press quotes from the London production: 

'Remarkable... all the roles represent gifts for actors' (Daily Telegraph) 

'An accomplished debut... a vivid and unsentimental portrait of domestic life, flecked with wry 
humour' (Evening Standard) 

'Grips like a vice' (Whatsonstage.com) 

'Witty, agonising and eye-opening... a weave of painful insights and playful humour' (The 
Independent) 

You can also see Rory Kinnear talking about his play ahead of the Steppenwolf production by 

following this link: https://youtu.be/jOuaPVU2uJo  

CHARACTERS: 

CAROL, mid-50’s, Andy’s Mother, divorced from Ian 

CLAIRE, 33, Andy’s Sister 

PATRICIA, late 70’s, Andy’s Grandmother 

BRIAN, late 70’s, Andy’s Grandfather 

IAN, late 50’s, Andy’s Father, divorced from Carol 

MARK, late 30’s, Claire’s boyfriend, a performance poet from the North of England now living 

in Brighton 

Note: The ages given are the playing ages of the characters in the play rather than the ages of 

the actors who will play them allowing for some flexibility. 

The play is set in present day suburban London 

If you would like to read a copy of the script prior to the auditions, or discuss any aspects of 

the play or rehearsals, please contact the director, Mike Darbon, on 07802 914917 or via 

email at michael@thedarbons.com. Some suggested audition pieces will also be posted on 

the website shortly. 

Rehearsals will begin in September 2020. Please only audition if you can make all the 

performance dates and are available across the full rehearsal period. 
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